33 Molecular clocks drive oscillations in leaf photosynthesis, stomatal conductance and other 34 cell and leaf level processes over ~24 h under controlled laboratory conditions. The influence 35 of such circadian regulation over whole canopy fluxes remains uncertain and diurnal CO 2 and 36 49 50
canopies of an annual herb (bean) and of a perennial shrub (cotton). We also observed that 45 considering circadian regulation improved performance in commonly used stomatal 46 conductance models. Overall, our results show that overlooked circadian controls affect 47 diurnal patterns of CO 2 and H 2 O fluxes in entire canopies and in field-like conditions, 48 although this process is currently unaccounted for in models.
Introduction 53 Terrestrial ecosystems play a major role in the global carbon and water cycles. It is currently 54 estimated that ~30% of fossil fuel emissions are sequestered by land (Canadell et al., 2007) , 55 and that ~60% of annual precipitation is returned to the atmosphere through 56 evapotranspiration, a flux largely dominated by transpiration (Schlesinger and Jasechko, 57 2014). There is a long tradition of research within the Earth Sciences on deciphering the 58 mechanisms underlying diurnal variations in photosynthesis and transpiration (Jones, 1998; 59 Chapin et al., 2002; Sellers et al., 1997; Hollinger et al., 1994) . This research has mostly 60 focused on direct physiological responses to the environment. That is, towards understanding 61 how the photosynthetic machinery and stomatal function respond and react to changes in 62 radiation, temperature, vapor pressure deficit, and other environmental drivers. 63 A significantly smaller body of research has sought to disentangle whether, apart from 64 responses to exogenous factors, endogenous processes could also play a role (Resco et al., 65 2009 ). It has been documented, for instance, how for a given level of water potential and 66 concentration of abscisic acid (ABA), stomatal conductance is higher in the morning than in 67 the afternoon (Mencuccini et al., 2000) . The process controlling this phenomenon is the 68 circadian clock (Mencuccini et al., 2000) , an endogenous timer of plant metabolism that 69 controls the temporal pattern of transcription in photosynthesis, stomatal opening, and other 70 physiological processes (Hubbard and Webb, 2015) . There are additional processes creating 71 endogenous flux variation, but only the circadian clock will be addressed here. 72 Research on the regulation of photosynthesis and transpiration within field settings by 73 the circadian clock is much smaller than research on direct responses to the environment. For 74 instance, we conducted a literature search on the database Scopus (3 rd March 2016) with the 75 words "circadian AND ecosystem AND photosynthesis" in the title or abstract and we 76 obtained 11 results. This is contrast with the 3,367 results found with the words "ecosystem 77 AND photosynthesis", or with the 1,085 results with the words "temperature AND ecosystem 78 AND photosynthesis". The few studies that do mention circadian regulation, often consider it 79 as a negligible driver at canopy or ecosystem scales (Lasslop et al., 2010; Williams et al., 80 2014), although there are a few notable exceptions (Dietze, 2014; Stoy et al., 2014) . 81 The explicit statement that circadian regulation is a negligible driver of gas exchange 82 in the field has its roots in a study conducted almost twenty years ago and entitled "Circadian 83 rhythms have insignificant effects on plant gas exchange under field conditions" (Williams 84 and Gorton, 1998) . This was a pioneer study that, for the first time, took research on 85 circadian rhythms outside of lab settings and worked with a non-model species from wetland 86 and understory environments (Saururus cernuus L.). The elegant study from Williams and 87 Gorton (1998) measured leaf level fluxes under "constant environmental conditions" (that is, 88 when temperature, radiation and other environmental drivers do not change through time). 89 They documented a 24-h oscillation in gas exchange within growth chambers, consistent with 90 circadian regulation of gas exchange. They then tested whether such circadian regulation 91 would be also significant in the field by adding a sinusoidal variation to a biochemical model 92 of gas exchange. Under these conditions, they observed how model goodness-of-fit 93 increased, but only by 1%. Hence they concluded that circadian regulation of gas exchange in 94 the field was insignificant. That study was focused on photosynthesis and, as we write, we 95 are not aware of any attempts to include circadian regulation into stomatal conductance 96 models. 97 Besides Williams and Gorton (1998), others have attempted to infer circadian 98 regulation of gas exchange in the field by filtering flux tower data and obtained 99 circumstantial evidence that circadian regulation could indeed be an important driver of net 100 ecosystem exchange in the field (Resco de Dios et al., 2012; Doughty et al., 2006) , and also 101 of isoprene emissions (Hewitt et al., 2011) . Others, working with nocturnal transpiration, 102 have additionally documented how circadian regulation over nocturnal stomatal conductance 103 affects the transpiration stream in whole-trees (Resco de Dios et al., 2013) or even entire 104 plant canopies (Resco de Dios et al., 2015) . 105 However, direct tests of circadian regulation of photosynthesis and of daytime 106 transpiration at canopy scales are still missing. Understanding whether or not circadian 107 regulation in gas exchange scales up into canopies is important to understand the potential 108 implications of the circadian clock as a driver of diurnal flux dynamics, and there are reasons 109 to expect a dilution of circadian effects as we move up in scale. In mammals, a hierarchical 110 network of circadian clocks exists, with a unique central oscillator on the suprachiasmatic 111 nucleus in the brain (Endo, 2016) . However, circadian clocks in plants are more autonomous 112 and there is little evidence that the clock in different leaves is synchronized (Endo, 2016) . 113 Circadian rhythms are entrained by environmental cues of light and temperature. Therefore, 114 at canopy scale, different leaves will experience different light and temperature cues and we 115 could observe uncoupled circadian rhythms in different leaves within and across plants, 116 potentially diluting any circadian effects at canopy scales. 117 These are the research gaps addressed by this study. We monitored leaf and canopy Germany, and used in a previous Ecotron experiment on biodiversity (Milcu et al., 2014) . 133 After that experiment, the soil was ploughed down to 40 cm and fertilized with 25/25/35 134 NPK (MgO, SO 3 and other oligoelements were associated in this fertilizer: Engrais bleu 135 universel, BINOR, Fleury-les-Aubrais, FR). 136 The soil was regularly watered to ca. field capacity by drip irrigation, although 137 irrigation was stopped during each measurement campaign (few days) to avoid interference 138 with water flux measurements. However, no significant differences (at P < 0.05, paired t-test, 139 n=3) in leaf water potential occurred between the beginning and end of these measurement 140 campaigns, indicating no effect of a potentially declining soil moisture on leaf hydration 141 (Resco de Dios et al., 2015) . Precia-Molen, Privas, France), and calculated from the slope of the temporal changes in mass 178 using a generalized additive model with automated smoothness selection (Wood, 2006) . 179 For each crop, three macrocosms were dedicated to leaf level measurements 180 (researchers entered periodically) and the remaining three macrocosms were 'undisturbed' 181 and dedicated to continuous canopy gas exchange measurements. During the experiment, 182 bean and cotton generally remained at the inflorescence emergence developmental growth 183 stage (Munger et al., 1998; codes 51-59 in BBCH scale, the standard phenological scale 184 within the crop industry; Feller et al., 1995) . Further details on Ecotron measurements have 185 been provided elsewhere (Resco de Dios et al., 2015; Milcu et al., 2014) . 186 We measured leaf gas exchange using a portable photosynthesis system (LI-6400XT, "changing" environmental conditions. Canopies were originally entrained ("changing" 202 conditions) by mimicking the temporal patterns in T air (28/19 °C, max/min) and VPD (0.5/1.7 203 kPa) of an average sunny day in August in Montpellier (Fig. 1) . Photoperiod was set to 12 h 204 of darkness and 12 h of light during entrainment, and a maximum PAR of 500 µmol m -2 s -1 at 205 canopy height was provided by the plasma lamps. This radiation is substantially lower than in 206 a sunny day in Montpellier, but we do not know of any facility in the world that allows for 207 environmental control and automated flux measurements at canopy scales under a higher 208 radiation due to technical limitations. After a 5-day entrainment period, we maintained PAR, 209 T air and VPD constant for 48-h starting at solar noon ("constant" conditions). These 210 experiments were performed between 8 th August and 3 rd September 2013. 211 We examined statistical significance of temporal patterns with Generalized Additive 212 Mixed Model (GAMM) fitted with automated smoothness selection (Wood, 2006) in the R 213 software environment (mgcv library in R 3.1.2, The R Foundation for Statistical Computing, 214 Vienna, Austria), including macrocosms as a random factor. This approach was chosen 215 because it makes no a priori assumption about the functional relationship between variables. 216 We accounted for temporal autocorrelation in the residuals by adding a first-order 217 autoregressive process structure (nlme library (Pinheiro and Bates, 2000) ). Significant 218 temporal variation in the GAMM best-fit line was analyzed after computation of the first 219 derivative (the slope, or rate of change) with the finite differences method. We also computed 220 standard errors and a 95% point-wise confidence interval for the first derivative. The trend 221 was subsequently deemed significant when the derivative confidence interval was bounded 222 away from zero at the 95% level (for full details on this method see Curtis and Simpson, 223 2014). Non-significant periods, reflecting lack of local statistically significant trending, are 224 illustrated on the figures by the yellow line portions, and significant differences occur 225 elsewhere. The magnitude of the range in variation driven by the circadian clock (Table 1) 226 was calculated using GAMM maximum and minimum predicted values. The stomatal models were fitted with non-linear least squares regression using the base R 231 packages. The models used (Medlyn et al., 2011; Leuning, 1995; Ball et al., 1987) have two 232 common fitting parameters, which we will call g 0 (minimal conductance, or the intercept of 233 the model) and g 1 (slope, that relates g s to A l and environmental variables). We ran the 234 models with and without g 0 , as the interpretation of minimal conductance remains elusive 235 (Medlyn et al., 2011) . We observed changing A l /g s , so circadian oscillations were added to 236 modify the values of g 1 over time: formulations (Medlyn et al., 2011; Leuning, 1995; Ball et al., 1987) before (without circadian 242 oscillator), and after (with circadian oscillators) replacing g 1 in the original formulations by 243 Eqn 1. We derived g 1m for models that included a circadian oscillator from the estimate of g 1 244 in the corresponding models without a circadian oscillator, and the frequency (g 1f ) was 245 additionally fixed at 24 h (g 1f = 1). 246 We conducted three different model runs for each of the three different models of 247 stomatal conductance. First, each g s model was calibrated and validated with the entire leaf-248 level dataset (Fig. 1) . 
RESULTS

267
Circadian regulation scales up to affect whole canopy fluxes 268 We entrained the bean and cotton canopies for 5 days under average daily patterns of air 269 temperature (T air ) and vapour pressure deficit (VPD) for an August day in Montpellier, albeit 270 with lower photosynthetically active radiation (PAR, up to 500 µmol m -2 s -1 , Fig. 1 E-F To more fully understand the up-scaling of circadian rhythms, we need to explore 320 further how canopy structure affects ecosystem-level expression of circadian regulation. 321 Circadian regulation in understory species has been shown to be less important than in 322 overstory species (Doughty et al., 2006) , presumably because the predictability of 323 environmental cues diminishes under a canopy. An ecosystem-level analogy would be forests 324 with high leaf area index, where a relatively large proportion of carbon fixation and water 325 loss may be conducted by shaded leaves. In fact, we always observed a higher degree of 326 circadian-driven variation in leaf level compared to canopy level fluxes (Table 1) , which 327 could have resulted from the larger proportion of shaded leaves at the canopy scale. Greater 328 understanding of the relative importance of circadian regulation on ecosystem processes, as a 329 function of leaf canopy structure, should thus be a future research objective. 330 We also conducted a modeling exercise where g s was calibrated with the constant 331 conditions dataset and then validated under changing conditions, which would be similar to 332 the approach by Williams and Gorton (1998). However, although validation did not occur 333 under strictly field conditions, it did occur under field-like conditions. Since we observed 334 significant improvements in mode fits, we can conclude that the assertion of circadian 335 rhythms having insignificant rhythms for gas exchange under field settings needs to be 336 revised.
337
Circadian regulation had a more important effect on stomatal conductance and 338 ecosystem transpiration than on leaf and canopy carbon assimilation (Fig. 1) . This is probably 339 the reason why circadian regulation here significantly improved stomatal model output here, 340 while this was may not have been the case in previous studies on photosynthesis (Williams 341 and Gorton, 1998) . It is worth noting that there are many reports of a hysteresis on tree 342 transpiration such that, for a given environmental condition, transpiration is higher in the 343 morning than in the afternoon (Zhang et al., 2014; Tuzet et al., 2003; O'Grady et al., 1999) . 344 This phenomenon has been often explained in terms of hydraulic feedbacks on stomata. 345 However, our results, along with further experiments on circadian regulation of stomata 346 (Mencuccini et al., 2000; Marenco et al., 2006) , indicate that circadian rhythmicity could be 347 another factor that, at least partly, explains hysteretic water fluxes. 348 Here, we have used an empirical approach that considers time as a surrogate of 349 circadian regulation. Importantly, we observed how the circadian oscillator enhanced the 350 performance of diurnal leaf-level stomatal models (Table 2) . However, we acknowledge that 351 the use of time as a surrogate for circadian action is not fully satisfactory; yet, at present, this 352 is the only approach given limited understanding of circadian processes at the scale of 353 relevance for this analysis. 354 Previous studies have shown that the clock regulates g s independently from A l (Dodd   355   et al., 2014; Dodd et al., 2004) . That is, the circadian pattern in leaf carbon assimilation is a 356 function of circadian regulation of leaf biochemistry, and independent of variation in stomatal 357 conductance (Doughty et al., 2006; Dodd et al., 2014; Haydon et al., 2013) . Our goal was not 358 to assess the mechanisms driving circadian rhythms in stomata and photosynthesis. However, 359 we note that mechanisms underlying circadian gas exchange regulation are being mostly 360 studied at molecular or cellular scales. Focusing on the mechanisms underlying circadian 361 regulation, at the scales relevant for ecosystem studies, should be at the forefront of our 362 research efforts.
364
Concluding remarks 365 Following conventional wisdom, diurnal variation during the entrainment phases would have 366 been largely attributed to direct environmental effects of PAR, T air and VPD on physiological 367 processes (Sellers et al., 1997; Hollinger et al., 1994; Richardson et al., 2007; Jones, 2014; 368 Schwalm et al., 2010) . Our experiment using constant environmental conditions as a 'control' 369 indicates that up to 79% of the diurnal range in canopy CO 2 and H 2 O fluxes can be recreated 370 fully independent of environmental change (Fig. 1, Table 1 ). This diurnal variation under a 371 constant environment showed a period of ~24 h, and can therefore be fully attributed to an 372 circadian controls over leaf photosynthesis (A l ) and stomatal conductance (g s ). Furthermore, 373 we observed how considering circadian rhythms into stomatal models led to improved 374 modeling outputs. 375 We need additional studies that broadly across phylogenies and functional groups for 376 the expression of circadian regulation in gas exchange. Although current evidence points 377 towards a highly conserved genetic make-up of circadian rhythms plants (Holm et al., 2010) , 378 it is still currently unknown under which conditions is circadian regulation of gas exchange 379 expressed (Doughty et al., 2006) . Similarly, although our study was performed under 380 radiation levels much higher than those in growth chambers (usually < 200 µmol m -2 s -1 ), 381 where the circadian is clock is most often assessed, radiation is still below saturation. We 382 thus need technological improvements that allow achieving saturating radiation loads at 383 ecosystem level (we are unaware of any facility in the world where saturating radiation can 384 be achieved over entire macrocosms or ecosystems while controlling for other environmental 385 drivers). 386 Our results contribute to the expanding field of plant "memory", in that the circadian 387 clock regulates gas exchange based upon the conditions of the previous days. Conceptual 388 frameworks on the effects of "memory" on ecological systems often consider the effect of 389 legacies from antecedent environmental stress (Ogle et al., 2015) , and potential epigenetic 390 regulations (Crisp et al., 2016) . Circadian regulation could acts as an adaptive memory in that 391 a plant's metabolism is adjusted based on the conditions experienced in previous days, and 392 fitness is increased via anticipation (Resco de Dios et al., 2016) and growth regulation 393 (Herrmann et al., 2015; Graf et al., 2010) . Our proposed modeling approach expands 394 therefore expands current frameworks on how to incorporate memories from ecological 395 processes into global change models. Fig. 1 was derived from the ratio between the range (maximum GAMM predicted value minus minimum GAMM predicted value) in each flux while keeping environmental conditions constant (last 48 h in Fig. 1) , divided by the range during the entrainment phase (first 24 h in Fig. 1 ). Although nocturnal stomatal conductance and transpiration were always above 0 during entrainment, even during dark periods, we forced their minimum to be zero for this calculation. This increased the magnitude of the variation during entrainment, thus leading to under-estimations of the % variation attributable to the clock. Nocturnal carbon assimilation was also fixed at 0, because no C assimilation occurs in the dark. 
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